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Let k be a finite field and let E be an elhptic curve over k In this paper we descnbe,
for each finite extension / of k, the sti ucture of the group E(l) of pomts of E ovei / äs a
module over the ring R of endomorphisms of E lhat are defmed over k If the Frobenms
endomorphism π of E over k does not belong to the subnng Z of R, then we find that
E(l) s R/R(K' — l) wheie n is the degiee of /ovei k, and ιΓπ does belong to Z then E(l)
is, äs an Λ-module, charactenzed by E(l) φ £(/) s R/R(n" — l) The arguments used in
the proof of these Statements generah/e to yield a description of the group ofpomts of
an elhptic curve over an algebraically closed field äs a module over suitable subnngs of
the endomoiphism img of the cuive It is shown that stiaightforward generahzations
of the results of this paper to abelian vaneties of dimension greater than l cannot be
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l INTRODUCTION
Let k be a field and let E be an elliptic curve over k In this paper we descnbe
the structure of several groups ofpomts of E äs modules over suitable subrmgs
of the ring Endk E of endomorphisms of E over k We shall view the ring Z of
integers äs a subnng of End/c E
Our fiist result is concerned with the case of finite fields
l Let k be a fimtefield, let E be an elhptic curve over k, and put
R = End .^ E L£t neRbe the Frobemus endomorphism of E Further, let l be a
jimte field e (tension ofk, and denote by n = [ / k~\ in degree
(a) Suppo!>e that πφΖ Then R has rank 2 over Z, and there is an
isomorphism E(l) = R/R(n" — l ) of R-modulei,
(b) Suppose that π e Z Then R has rank 4 over Z, we have
E(l) ~ Ζ/Ζ(π" — l ) φ Ζ/Ζ(π" — l ) äs abelian groups, and this group has, up to
isomorphem, exactly one left R-module structure Furthermore, one has
E(l) ®E(l)^ R/R(n" - l ) äs R-modules
This theorem is pioved in Section 4, äs a consequence of results obtamed m
Sections 2 and 3 We note that E is supersmgulai if we are m case (b), but not
conversely
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In our other results we take k to be algebraically closcd, and we let 7?
be a subrmg of End/f E with thc pioperty that the abehan gioup
(EndÄ E)/R is torsion-free, for example we can take R = End^ E if E is
actually defined over some subfield k' of k (see 4 1) We shall give a com-
plete descnption of E(k) äs a module ovci R The followmg result expresses
that the torsion subgroup of E(k) is thc only piece of mterest By Q we
denote the field of rational numbers
THEOREM 2 Let k bc an algebnncalh clowdjield and let E be an elhptic
curve ovci k Lei R be a subnng of End, E foi nhich the abelian gioup
(EndkE)/R ii, tomon-ßec Denote b} E(k)tol the torsion wbgioup of E(k)
Then ne haie
(a) thc exaa sequencc 0 -> E(k)lol -> E(k) -> E(k)/E(k)iol -> 0 oj
R-modules
(b) ij k zi algebraic ovei afmitc field, then E(k)/E(k)tol = 0,
(c) ifk is not algebraic ovei afmite field, then E(k)/E(k)lm is, a·, a left
R-module, isomoiphic to the direct sum of #k copies o
The proof is given in Section 5 It depends on the injectivity of E(k)
äs a left 7?-module (Proposition 51)
The structure of E(k)lol äs an abehan group is well-known (see
[13]) If the charactenstic char k of k equals 0 then we have
E(k)iol ^ (Q/Z) 0 (Q/Z), if char k=p>0 and E is not supersmgular, then
we have E(k)lor=(Q/Z)@(Z(ß)/Z), wheie Z(/„ denotes the locahzation of
Z at p, and fmally, if char k=p>0 and E is supersmgular then
The descnption of E(k)to, äs an Ä-module requires some notation Therc
is a ring homomorphism R^k that descnbes the action of the
endomoiphisms m R on the tangent space of E at the zero pomt O of E(k)
(see [13, Chapter III, Theorem 5 2]) Let p denote the kernel of this map
it consists of the zero map together with all mseparable isogemes E-+E
that belong to R (see [13, Chapter II, Proposition 42(c)]) Clearly char
k belongs to p, and if char k = 0 then p =- 0 We view R äs a subrmg of the
division ring RQ = R®„ Q, and we let Rv denote the sub-left-Ä-module of
RQ generated by {i ' s e R, ι φ p} IfRis commutative then R is mst the
locahzation of R at p, and if char k = 0 then R^ = R P
We now distmguish cases äs to the value of [R Z] , the rank of the
additive group of R äs a Z-module By [13, Chapter III Section 91 it
equals l, 2, or 4 If [R Z] = l then we have R = z, and the Z-module
structure was discussed above The following result deals with the case that
[R Z] =2
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THEOREM 3 Lei k, E, R, and E(k)tm be äs in Theorem 2, and suppose
that [R Z] = 2 Then there is an isomorphism E(k)im s Rp/R of R-modules
The proof of this theorem is given m Section 2 It uses—only imphcitly,
m the presentation below—that the ring R is a Gorenstem ring if
[7? Z] = 2 (see [2, Proposition (64)]) Rings of higher ranks need not be
Gorenstem, and this mdicates that no straightforward generalization of
Theorem 3 to higher dimensional abelian vaneties can be expected to exist
Section 6 is devoted to the construction of counterexamples, m any charac-
tenstic and m any dimension exceeding l
In the case that [7? Z] ~4 we have the followmg result
THEOREM 4 Lei k, E, R, and E(k)lor be äs m Theorem 2, and suppose
that [R Z] = 4 Then the number p = char k is non-zero, the group E(k)tm
has, up to isomorphism, exactly one left R-module structure, and we have
E(k)to, ®E(k)t0} ^RP/R äs lejt R-moduIes
This theorem is proved in Section 3 It follows m a straightforward way
from the observation that foi any integer n that is not divisible by p the
ring R/Rn is isomorphic to the img of 2 χ 2 matnces over Z/Z«
The icsults above can be reformulated in terms of the Täte module TE
Let the assumptions be äs in Theorem 2 Foi a positive integer « let
£·[«] = {PeE(k) nP—O] For each multiple tnn of n there is a map
E\_mn~\ -*£[«] sending P to m P With these maps, the collection of groups
E[n~\ foims a piojective System, and TE is defined to be their projective
hmit As a piofimte abelian group, the stiucture of TE is äs follows If char
/c = 0 then TE^Z®Z, where Z is the projective hmit of the groups
Z/Z«, n ^  l, if char k=p>0 and Eis not supersmgular, then TE^Z®Z',
where Z' denotes the projective hmit of the groaps Z/Z«, with n now rang-
ing over the positive integers that are not divisible by p, and if chai
k=p>0 and E is supersmgular, then TE=Z'@Z' To descnbe TE äs a
profimte Ä-module in the case [R Z] > l, we define R' to be the projective
hmit of the Ä-modules R/a, wheie α langes over the left ideals of R that are
not contamed m p, for α c. b, the map R/a -> R/b is the natural one Now
if [7? Z] =2, then we have TE^P äs a profimte .R-module, and if
[7? Z] =4, then TE has, up to isomorphism, only one left 7?-module struc-
ture, and it satisfies TE® TE^R' This follows in a lontine manner from
Theorems 3 and 4 We note that E(k)tm may be identified with the mjective
hmit of the gioups TE/n TE, wheie n ranges over the positive integers and
the map TE/n TE -> TE/mn TE is mduced by multiphcation by m Thus
the 7?-module stiucture of E(k)lot can be recovered from that of TE
Rings are supposed to have umt elements m this paper, and modules are
left modules, unless stated otherwise For a pnme number p, we denote by
Fp the field Z/Zp
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2 RANK Two
In this section k, E, and R are äs m Theorem 3, m particular, k is
algebraically closed, and [R Z] =2 In this Situation R is commutatwe,
the division ring RQ = 7?(x)Q is an imagmary quadiatic field extension of
Q, and ,R is an order in RQ (see [13, Chapter III, Section 9]) For seR
we let Eis ] = {P e E(k) sP ·= O}
PROPOSITION 2 l Let the notation and hypotheset, be äs above Then for
every reparable element seR there » an ti,omorphism E[s~\^R/Rs of
R-modulei,
The proof depends on two lemmas A module M ovei a ring A is called
faithful if aM^O for each aeA, a / O A minimal ideal or submodule is
understood to be a minimal non-zero one
LEMMA 2 2 Let A be a fmite commutatwe ring Then the followmg two
Statements are equivalent
(i) each faithjul A-module M contaim a submodule that is, free of
rank l over A,
(n) the number of maximal ideals of A n equal to the number of mini-
mal ideah oj A
Proof (i)=>(n) Let M = Hom(/l, Q/Z) be the dual of the additive
group of A The A -module structure on A induces an A -module structure
on M It is clear that M is faithful and that #M = #A, so by (i) we have
M s A Hence the number of minimal ideals of A equals the number of
mimmal submodules of M By duahty, the latter number equals the
number of maximal ideals of A
(n) => (i) Let M be a faithful Λ-module We have A s Π Λ wich
m ranging over the maximal ideals of A (see [l, Theorem 8 7 ])"' It follows
that Λ/^Πη, M
m
, where each M
m
 is faithful äs an Λ,„-module Each A
has a umque maximal ideal, and clearly at least one mimmal ideal hence
by (u), each A
n
 has a umque minimal ideal Let a
m
 be a non-zero element
of the umque minimal ideal of A
m
 Smce M
m 1S faithful, there exists
x
m
 eM
m
 with a
m
x
m
 ^ 0 Then the anmhilator of x
m
 m A does not con
tarn the umque minimal ideal of A
m
, so this anmhilator is'zero Therefore
the submodule A
m
x
m
 of M
m
 is isomorphic to A
m
 The direct sum of the
modules A
m
x
m
 is isomorphic to A, äs required This proves 22
A firnte commutatwe ring A satisfies (n) if and only if
 l t is a Gorenstem
t ^ « ί ί τ , ° Μ 1Sua ^ u a s i - F r o b e n i u s nng (see [5, Chapter VIII,
Section 58]) This will not be used m the sequel
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We use a circumflex to denote the canonical Involution of End^ E, it
maps R to R, smce i + S = deg ( s + l ) - deg s - l e Z for all s e Endk E
LEMMA 2 3 Let ?<=R,s^O Then R/Rs is a finite ring of cardmahty <>s,
and the number of maximal ideals of R/Rs is equal t o the number of minimal
ideals of R/Ri>
Proof The canonical mvolution is the restnction to R of the unique
non-tnvial automorphism of RQ One deduces that the determmant of the
Q-lmear map RQ -> RQ that sends every χ to xs equals sS, so that
Wnte A = R/Rs, and let q be a pnme number dividmg #A To prove 2 3
it suffices to show that the number of maximal ideals m c A with Aq<=.m
is equal to the number of minimal ideals n c A with qn = 0 Let
Aq = {aeA qa = 0} Smce A is fimte, we have #A^= #A/Aq, and smce
R/Rq maps surjectively to 4/Aq the number #A/Aq equals either q or #2
If #ACJ— #A/Aq = q, then the only m, n äs above are ,
so the number of m's and the number of n's are both equal to l
Suppose therefore that #Aq= #A/Aq = q2 Then the map R/Rq-^A/Aq
is an isomorphism, so s = rq for some reR It follows that A =
(Rr\Ri,q~l}/Rs = Rr/Rrq^R/Rq^A/Aq (äs Λ-modules), and under this
isomorphism the minimal ideals n<=A9 that we are countmg map to the
mimmal ideals of A/Aq Thus it remams to prove that the ring AjAq of car-
dmahty q2 has equally many maximal and minimal ideals If A/Aq has only
trivial ideals (so that it is a field) that is cleai, and in the other case an
ideal is maximal ii and only if it has cardmahty q, and if and only if it is
minimal, so that the Statement is agam clear This pioves 2 3
Proof 0 / 2 1 We put A = R/Rs and M = E\_s] Clearly, M is an
yi-module, and we claim that it is a faith ul v4-module, that is, any / eR
with rM=0 belongs to Äs Namely, let reR annihilate M = E\_i~\ Smce s
is separable, the homomorphism theorem for elliptic curves (see [13, Chap-
ter III, Corollary 411]) implies that t =ts for some endomoiphism / of £
We have / t,s = rieR, where ss is a positive integer Smce (EndkE)/R is
supposed to be torsion-free this implies that teR, so that reRi, which
proves the claim From 2 3 we see that A satisfies 2 2(n) Applymg 2 2 we
thus find that M contams a free A-moduk of lank l By [13, Chapter III,
Theorem 4 10(c) and Theorem 62(a)] we have # M = deg s = ss, which by
2 3 is equal to #A Therefore M is fiee over A of lank l This proves 2 l
It will be useful to have a similar result for mseparable i To state such
a result, we assume without loss of generality that p = char k > 0, and we
mtroduce some additional notation We still assume that [R Z] =2
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For seR, s^O, let deg, s denote the mseparable degree of .s (see [13,
Chapter II, Section 2]), which is a power of p Wc put deg, 0 = oo From
the defimtion of deg, it is clear that deg,(sf) =deg,Λ deg, / for all Λ, teR
We also have deg,(j + z) ^  mm {deg, s, deg, /} for all s, teR, this follows
easily from the fact that deg, s is divisible by a given powei q of p if and
only if s factors via the iyth power Frobenms morphism £-> E{'l} (see [13,
Chapter II, Corollary 2 12]) It follows that there is an exponential p-adic
valuation v on RQ such that u(s) =log(deg, s)/logy? foi all sefl Let
V={xeRQ v(\)fiQ} be the valuation nng Note that RaV
PROPOSITION 2 4 Let the notatwn and hypothe^e·, be a<> above Then for
every non-zero element & e R there n an u>omoiphu>m £Τ_Λ J φ ( V/ Fs) = R/R;>
oj R-modules
ProoJ We first show that E[ s J θ (F/Fs) is faithful äs an β/Λν-module
Supposc that r e R annihilates both E[ <, ] and F/Fs Then deg, / ^  deg, <, = q
(say), so if F denotes the </th power Frobenms morphism then r = r'F,
s = :>'F for certam r',·,' E(l'} -> £, with i' separable Now the homo-
morphism theorem for elhptic cuives implies, äs above, that r' = t\' for
some /eEnd^E Then r = M, and äs above one finds that teR, äs desired
From 22 and 2 3 it now follows that £[>]®(K/Ks) contams a sub-
module isomorphic to R/R<> By 23 we have #R/Ri=s$, and by
[13, Chapter III, Theorem 410(a) and Theorem 62(a)] we have
#£[o] = y?/deg,.s Hence we obtam # F/Fs ^deg,,s, and to prove 24 it
suffices to show that we have equality Smce each of # F/F? and deg 0 is
a constant power of pL('} it suffices to prove equahty for a single choice of
Λ with ü( i )^0 We choose s=p Because F is contamed m a two-dimen-
sional Q-vector space, we have #V/Vp^p2, which fimshes the proof if
deg,p=p2 Hence suppose that deg,p<p2 Then aeg,p=p, and the/>adic
Täte module TPE, which is the projective hmit of the groups E\_p"~\
(n^ 1), is free of rank l over ϊ
ρ
 The action of R on TPE mduces a ring
homomorphism R->ZP, and therefore a Q^-algebra homomorphism
^ o ->· Q;, By elementary algebraic number theory, the existence of such a
homomorphism implies that p sphts completely m RQ, so thac p is a pnme
element of V and the residue class field V/Vp has ;; elements This com-
pletes the proof of 2 4
Remark From 24 and its proof it follows easily that there is a
Z^-algebra isomorphism R®
ί
 Z/; s F ® ^ Z;, or Ä ® z Z , s Z χ Ζ
accordmg äs deg,/7=jp2 or deg,jp=jp This implies that the mdex of Λ in
the maximal order of RQ is not divisible by p, which is a result of Deunng
We now prove Theorem 3 Let S = R~p be the set of separable endo-
morphisms in R First we show that £(fc) tor= \JseS E[s~], the mclusion
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= bemg obvious For the other mclusion, suppose that PeE(k)lol, and let
m e Z <r R be the order of P If m φ p then i = m satisfies 5 e S and P e £"[5]
If m e p, then /? = char /< ^ 0, and any s e R for which s mod Am maps to
(<9, l mod Fw) ander some isomorphism R/Rm^E[m'] © F/Fw äs m 24
is separable and anmhilates P
Reformulatmg 2 l, we see that for each seS there is an isomorphism
E[s] ?* Rs^^/R of 7?-modules, let W, be the set of such isomorphisms If
/ divides Λ, then passmg to the largest submodules anmhilated by t we see
thdt any isomorphism E[s] ^ Rs~l/R maps the submodule E\_t~\ of E\_s~\
isomorphicdlly to Rt" l/R, so there is a restnction map W, -> W, Smce the
piojective hmit of a System of non-empty fmite sets is non-empty (see [3,
Chapitre III, paragraphe 74, Theoreme 1]), the projective hmit of the sets
W, is non-empty Therefore we can make a simultaneous choice of
isomorphisms E[s~\ ^ Rs ~~}/R that commute with the mclusions
JF[f] c .£[,$], Rt^^RcRs l/R Takmg the union over s, we conclude thdt
E(k)im = RV/R äs Ä-modules This proves Theorem 3
3 RANK FOUR
In this section k, E, and R are äs m Theorem 4, m particular, k is
algebraically closed, and [Ä Z ] = 4 In this Situation R is non-com-
mutative (see [13, Chapter III, Section 9]) Hence the ring homomorphism
R -> /i with kernel p that was defined m the mtroduction is not mjective,
so p^O, and therefore char k=p^Q Foi n e Z we wnte -£"[«] =
nP=O}
PROPOSITION 3 l Suppose that [R Z] - 4 , «»i/ /ei w eZ, n ^ 0
7Ά<?« ζ/ίί-re /s an isomorphism E[n] ^Z/Z»QZ/Z/i «s abehan groups, and
thii, group has up to tsonioi plmm e\acth one left R-module itructure
Furthermore, one has E[n~\ ®E[>i] sR/Rn fl? left R-modules
Proof It is well-known thdt thf ιέ is an isomorphism £[«] s
Z/Z« 0 Z/Z« (see [13 Chaptci III Coiolldiy 64(b)]) The endomoiphism
ung End F[n] of this abehan gioup is isomoiphic to the ung M(2, Z/Z«)
of 2x2 matnces ovei Z/Z/;, and has oidei n4
As m the pioof of 2 l we see thdt £[»] is a fdithml module ovei the ung
R/Rn, so the map R/Rn-+ End L[n] that descubes the module stiuctuie is
mjective Smce both ungs have cardmahty n4 this imphes that it is an
isomorphism
To prove that Z/Z« φ Z/Z« has, up to isomoiphism, only one left
Ä-module structure, it suffices to show that it has, up to isomorphism,
only one left module structuie over the ung M(2, Z/Z«) By Monta
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equivalence (see [9, Section 312]), each left M (2, Z/Z«)-module P is
isomorphic to orte of the form (Ζ/Ζ«φ Z/Z«)® / / / (, ß, wheie β is a
Z/Z«-module that is umquely determmed by T3, up to isomoiphism
(namely, Q = F®M^ i/Ln} P, wheie F is the nght M(2, Z/Z«)-module
Hom(Z/Z«® Z/Z«, Z/Z«)) In this Situation, P and β ® β aie isomorphic
äs abehan groups, and the Statement to be proved is theiefore equivalent
to the easily proven fact that β © β = Z/Z« ® Z/Z« implies that Q s Z/Z«
The final assertion of 3 l is equivalent to the Statement that M(2, Z/Z«)
is, äs a left module over itself, isomorphic to (Z/Z«® Z/Z«)®
(Z/Z« © Z/Z«), which is obvious This pioves 3 l
Remaik From the pioof of 31 one easily denves that
Λ/(2, Z/) for every pnme number l+p Usmg the map deg, äs m the pre-
vious section, one can show that R®/ Z;, is the "valuation ring" of a non-
commutative division algebra of degree 4 ovei Qp Prom these Statements
it follows that R is a maximal oidei in the division algebra R(S),Q, a
result that is due to Deurmg
We now prove Theorem 4 Above we saw already that the charactenstic
p of k is non-zero By a theorem of Deurmg (see [13, Chapter V, Theorem
3 1]) there are no elements of order p m E(k)lm, so E(k)iol = [Jn £ [«] ,
with n ranging over Z — Zp It also follows that ioi each non-zero Λ e R the
order s?/deg, Λ of the subgroup (Pe^i/c) sP= O] of £(/c)to, is not divisible
by /? Therefore an element Λ of R belongs to p if and only if the integer s$
is divisible by p This implies that the group R
v
 defined m the mtroduction
is, äs a sub-left-Ä-module of RQ, generated by {n ' neZ — Zp}
As in the proof of Theorem 3, the isomorphisms £[«] =
(Z« '/Z)©(Z« '/Z) and £[«]©£·[«] ^ Λ« }/R can be glued together
to isomorphisms E(k)tor^(Z(jI)/Z)®(Z(p)/Z) (äs abehan groups) and
E(k)ior(&E(k)ior^Rp/R (äs Ä-modules) Also, two Ä-module structures
on (Z(p)/Z)®(Zlp)/Z) give nse to two Λ-module structures on
(Z« VZ)®(Z«"'/Z) for each «, which by 3 l are isomorphic, and agam
by the projective limit argument from the proof of Theorem 3 such
isomorphisms can be glued together This proves Theorem 4
4 FlNITE FlELDS
In this section we prove Theorem l We let k, E, R, π, l, and « be äs in
Theorem l, in particular, k is now a fimte field, and R = End/c£" We choose
an algebraic closure k of k contaming / We wnte R = EndkE, which is the
ring of endomorphisms of E defined over k A theorem of Deurmg (see [13,
Chapter V, Theorem 31]) states that Ä ® Z Q is a defmite quatermon
algebra if E is supersmgular and an imagmary quadratic field otherwise
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An endomorphism m R belongs to R if and only if it commutes with the
action of the Frobenms automorphism Smce the latter acts m the same
way asjr, we have R={reR nr = nr} It also follows that the additive
group R/R is torsion-free
Let it now first be assumed that πφΖ We have neR, so [R Z] ^ l
Smce π belongs to the ccnter of R, we have l R Z] ^ 4 Therefoie we have
[R Z] = 2
To prove part (a) of Theorem l, we note that Ε(1)=Ε[πη — 1], m the
notation of 2 l, here π" — l is separable because π ε ρ From 2 l, applied
with k äs the base field, it now follows that E(l)^R/R(n"~\) äs
Ä-modules, äs required
Next suppose that πεΖ From π2 = ππ = #k it follows that k has even
degree over its pnme field, and that π = ± ^ /~#k For each positive integer
m, the integer π'"—l anmhilates E(k
m
), where k„, is the umque inter-
mediate field of kck with [k„, k~\=m Smce π"'— l is copnme to p, it
follows that E(k
m
) does not contam an element of order p, and the same
is then true for E(k) = \J„,E(k
m
) By a theorem of Deunng (see [13,
Chapter V, Theorem 31]) this imphes that E is supersingular, so that R
is an order in a defimte quatermon algebia Froin π ε Ζ we see that
R= {reR nr = nr} =R In parücular, we have [R Z] =4
To prove part (b) of Theorem l, it now suffices to note that
E(l) =Ε\_π"— 1] and to invoke Proposition 3 l This proves Theorem l
4 l Remark The observation, m the proof above, that R/R is torsion-
free, carnes over to arbitrary base fields, that is, if E is an elhptic
curve over any field k, and / denotes any extension field of k, then
(End,E)/(EndkE) is torsion-free To prove this, it suffices to consider (i)
the case that / is Galois over k, and (u) the case that every element of / that
is dlgebraic over k is purely inseparable ovei k In the first case one uses,
äs in the proof above, that End .^ E consists of the elements of End, E that
are fixed under the action of the Galois group In the second case one has
m fact Enä,E=Enak E (apply [ 10, Chapter II, Theorem 5], with B equal
to the graph of an endomorphism)
5 ALGEBRAICALLY CLOSED FIELDS
In this section we let k, E, R, and E(k)tor be äs m Theorem 2
PROPOSITION 51 As a left R-module, E(k)tm is mjectwe
Proof For backgiound on mjective and projecüve modules, see [9,
310 and 311] We distmguish three cases, accordmg to the value of
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[R Z] If [Ä Z] = l then R = Z, and m this case the mjectivity of E(k)tol
follows from the fact that it is divisible äs an abehan group
Next suppose that [7? Z] =2 We first show that for any non-zero Λ e R
the ring R/Rs is injective äs a module over itseli The category of fimte
Ä/Äs-modules has a duahty that sends any module M to Homz(M, Q/Z)
Smce it is a duahty, it mterchanges mjective and projective objects From
2 2 and 2 3 it also follows that the dual of a free module of rank one is free
of tank one (cf the proof of 2 2, (i) => (n)), so that the dual of a projective
module is projective Hence the projective and injective objects of this
category are the same In particulai, R/Rs is injective, also m the category
of all Ä/Äi-modules (by [9, Proposition 3 15]) The same apphes to the
isomorphic module R^^'/R
We deduce that R^/R is injective äs an Ä-module By [9, Proposition
3 15] it suffices to show that any 7?-lmear map /from a non-zero /?-ideal
α to RQ/R can be extended to a map R -> RQ/R Smce RQ/R is torsion we
can find a non-zero element ·> e ker / Then f induces an ,R/7?,s-hnear map
a/Rs-^-Rs 1JR, which by mjectivity of R^'/R can be extended to an
R/Rs-lmear map R/Ri, -» Rs }/R The latter map induces an extension of /
to a map R -> RQ/R, äs required
If char k = 0 then we have RQ=RV, so Theorem 3 teils us that
E(k)lav s RQ/R If chai k> 0 then 2 4 and the projective limit argument m
the proof of Theorem 3 show that £(/c)to, ®(RQ/V) ^RQ/R äs Ä-modules
In both cases the mjectivity of RQ/R implies that of E(k)ior
The argument m the case that [R Z] = 4 is similar but simpler If
ηεΖ,η^ϋ, then äs above one dcduces from 22 that all fimte piojective
Z/Z«-modules are injective By Monta equivalence, the same is true for
fimte projective M(2, Z/Zn)-modules As above it follows that RQ/R is
injective äs a left J?-module Removmg the p-pnmary part, which is a direct
summand, and applymg the isomorphism E(k)tor@E(k)lo, =Rp/R from
Theorem 4, one condudes that E(k)to, is injective äs well This proves 5 l
We now prove Theorem 2 It is clear that 5 l implies part (a) of the
theorem From the divisibihty of E(k) äs an abehan group it follows that
the R-module E(k)/E(k)im may be identified with the vector space
E(k) ® z Q over the division nng RQ So to prove the remammg assertions
of Theorem 2 it suffices to show that dimÄQ ®L Q equals 0 or #k, accoid-
mg äs k is algebraic over a fimte field or not
First suppose that k is algebraic over a fimte field Then E is defined ovei
some fimte subfield k' of k, and E(k) is the union of the fimte subgroups
£(/), with / ranging over the fimte subfields of k that contam k' Therefore
Now suppose that k is not algebraic over a fimte field, and let k0 <=· k be
a subfield that is either Q or ¥p(t) for some t that is transcendental over
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F It is easy to see that #E(k) = #k, and for cardmality reasons it follows
that dimÄ E(k)®iQ is equal to #k if #k is uncountable, and at raost
#k if k is countable Therefore it suffices to show that £(k)0z Q is not
finite dimensional over RQ, 01 over Q, which by dimQ_RQ < no is the same
Suppose that E(k) ® z Q is finite dimensional over Q, and choose fimtely
many pomts P, eE(k) that give a basis Also, choose a fimtely geneiated
subfield /c, of k, contammg k0, such that E can be defined ovei kl and such
that the coordmates of the pomts P, belong to k, Then the mclusion
E(kl)cE(k) mduces an isomorphism E(kl)®zQ^E(k)®zQ Hence, if
one first adjoms to k{ all the torsion pomts of E(k) and next the pomts
(\/m)P, for all positive integers m and all i, then one obtams the field
kl(E(k)}, which is the same äs the algebraically closed field k Lookmg at
the Galois groups of these extensions, and consultmg the hst of subgroups
of the gioup PSL2Fg (for q pnme) (see [8, Kapitel II, 827]), one con-
cludes that the non-cychc composition factors of any finite Galois group
over /c, are among the groups PSL2Fcr for q^5 pnme Smce the image of
the natural map of the absolute Galois group of kl to the absolute Galois
gioup of k0 has finite index m the latter, it follows that the finite Galois
groups over k0 are bullt up fiom the same composition factois, plus
possibly fimtely many additional simple groups This is absurd, smce k0 has
for each positive integer n a Galois extension with group isomorphic to the
füll Symmetrie group of degree n (see [14, section 66] for /c0 = Q, the case
k0 = Fp(t) can be done in a similar manner)
6 ABELIAN VARIETES
In this section we show that straightforwarrl generahzations of the results
of this paper to highei dimensional abelian vaneties cannot be expected ίο
exist We restnct attention to the Situation of Theoiem 3, m which
Γ R ΖΊ = 2 It may not be obvious what the proper generalization of the
condition [R Z] = 2 to higher dimensional abelian vaneties is, howevei,
any leasonable generalization would seem to mclude at least those abelian
vaneties A over an algebraically closed field k that satisfy the followmg
conditions, m which we put g = dim A
(61) if we put R = EndkA, then RQ=R®zQisa complex CM field
of degree 2g over Q,
(62) A is ordmary, ie, if p = chark^0 then dim
ri{PeA(k)
pP=0}=g,
(63) A has a prmcipal polarization
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Condition (6 l ) means that RQ is a number field that is a totally imagmary
quadratic extension of a totally real field of degree g over Q For the notion
of a prmcipal polanzation, see [4, Chapters IV and V]
We show that even when we restnct to abelian vaneties satisfymg these
conditions the direct analogue of Proposition 2 l is false
PROPOSITION 6 4 Let k be either the field C oj tomplex numbers or, for
some pnme number p, an algebraic dosure of the field ¥p Let g be an
integer with g>\, and let Q be a fimte set of pnme number!, different jrom
chüT k Then there e\ists an abelian vanety A over k \\ith dim A =g satis-
fymg (61), (62), and (63), such that for each q e Q the R-modules
= {PeA(k) qP=O] and R/Rq are non-isomorphic, here we put
R = End/c A
Prooj We give only a sketch of the proof
Let it first be supposed that k = C In [4, Chapter IV] one fmds a
descnption of the category of abelian vaneties over C m terms of latüces
(see also [11, Chapter l ]) In addition, one fmds that both condition (63)
and the structure of A[q~\ äs an /?-module can be descnbed in terms of the
corresponding lattice Thus one can translate the entire problem mto a
problem about lattices Doing this, one fmds that the conclusion of 6 4 is,
m the case k = C, equivalent to the existence of a totally real number field
Kü of degree g over Q, a totally imagmary quadratic extension K of K0> a
set Φ of field embeddmgs K-* C, an additive subgroup Q <=K that is free of
rank 2g, and an element ξ ε K, such that the followmg conditions are
sati&fied
(65) ξ= ~ξ^0, where the overhead bai denotes the non-tnvial
automorphism of K over K0,
(6 6) Φ is the set of those field homomorphisms φ Κ-+ C for which
φ(ξ) has positive imagmary part,
(67) if Tr denotes the trace function of K over Q, then
α = {χ e K Ίτ(ξχγ) e Z for all y e α} ,
(68) if R denotes the subrmg {xeK x a c a } of K, then for each
q e Q one has a/aq g R/Rq äs Λ-modules
To construct such objects one Starts from an arbitrary totally real
number field K0 of degree g over Q and an arbitrary totally imagmary
quadratic extension K of K0 Next one lets α e K be an algebraic integer
satisfymg α + α ε Ζ and ÄT=Q(oc), it is easy to show that such oc exist (one
may, for the moment, even take a + dc = 0) Now we put m = Ylt/fQq,
and
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R=Z+Am=Z+ Zma. + ···
= Z + Z a + ··· + Z a f ? - 1 + Z m a * + ... + Zmoi.2s~l.
We have RC.O.C.A, and R, A are rings, while α is an Ä-module. To defme
ξ, we let/: K-^ Q be the Q-linear map defined by/(a !) = 0 (0<z<2g— 1),
f(a.2g~l) = Vw· There is a unique element £ e r s u c h that for all xeKom
has/[jr) = Tr(<Jx). From α + α ε Ζ it follows that /(x) = - / ( * ) and hence
that ξ= -ξ; this proves (6.5). Condition (6.6) is taken äs the definition
of Φ. The verification of (6.7) is straightforward. To show that R is
the same äs the ring defined in (6.8), we note that the subring R' =
{x e K: χα <= α} of K satisfies R a R' c a; the only such ring is R itself, so
R' = R. Suppose that for some qeQ one has a/aq ^ R/Rq äs .R-modules.
Then a = Ra+aq<^Za + Aq for some 0 ε α, so the image of α in A/Aq is at
most one-dimensional over F ? . However, inspection shows that it has
dimension equal to g, which contradicts our assumption that g>l. This
proves 6.4 in the case k = C.
Secondly, we consider the case that k is an algebraic closure of Fp , for
some prime number p. In [6] one finds a description of the category of
ordinary abelian varieties over finite fields in terms of lattices. Again, one
can describe the Λ-module structure of A[q~\ in terms of the lattice corre-
sponding to A, and the same applies to the existence of polarizations (see
[7, Section 4]). One finds that the conclusion of 6.4, in the present case,
is äquivalent to the existence of K0, K, Φ, α, ξ satisfying all the conditions
above, together with an element π e R for which
(6.9) ππ=ρ" for some positive integer n, and K-Q(nm) for all
positive integers m;
(6.10) there is an exponential valuaticn v on C such that Φ consists
of those Geld homomorphisms q>:K-*C for which υ(φπ) > 0.
(The valuation in (6.10) is, by (6.9), necessarily a/7-adic one. Also, from
the fact that Φ consists of 'half the embeddings K-+C and (6.10) one
deduces that π is, äs an algebraic integer, coprime to π.)
For the construction of π it is convenient to suppose that K0 and K are
chosen so that the following conditions are satisfied:
(6.11) p is totally ramified in the extension QcK0, and the prime of
^o lying over p splits completely in the extension K0 c K;
(6.12) the Galois closure M of K over Q has degree 2gg\ over Q.
Note that the degree 2gg\ in (6.12) is largest possible, and that it is
achieved if and only if the Galois closure M0 of K0 over Q has the füll
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symmetnc group of degree g äs its Galois group and [M M0] = 2 ? It is
easy to constiuct K und K0 such that (611) and (6 12) hold (cf the techm-
que used in [12]) Also, we shall suppose that the algebraic integer ct.eK
chosen above satisfies
(6 13) the mdex <0 A} of A = Z[oc] m the ring of integers & of K
is copnme to p,
m addition to the two conditions α + ä e Z and Ä" = Q(a) This is, agam,
easy to achieve, because of (6 11) (but ifp = 2 we cannot have α + α = 0 any
more)
Let A, R, a, ξ, and Φ now be chosen äs above From (611) it follows
that there is a pnme ideal p of (9 such that p ^ p and pipg = &p Some
power of p* is pnncipal, so we have &ππ= &p" for some positive integer n
and some π e & that is copnme to π Replacmg π by πρ"/π and n by 2« we
may m fact assume that ππ=ρ" From (613) it follows that <0 R) is
copnme to π, so there is some power of π that is congruent to l modulo
&(& Ry and therefore belongs to R If we replace π by that power, and
n by its corresponding multiple, then we obtam an element π e R that is
copnme to π and satisfies ππ=ρ" For any positive integer m the subfield
Q(7r"') of K is imagmary, and (612) imphes that the only such subfield is
.Kitself This proves (69)
From (6 12) it follows that all pnmes of M 0 lymg over p split completely
m the elementary abehan extension M 0 <=M öl degree 2
S
 Viewmg M0 and
M äs subfields of the field of complex numbers one deduces from this that
any p-adic valuation of M0 can be extended to a umque valuation v of M
such that υ(φπ) > 0 for all φ e Φ Extendmg v to C we then find that (6 10)
holds, smce π is copnme to π
This completes the proof of Proposition 6 4
In the Situation of 6 4 the Ä-module A(k\m cannot be embedded m
RQ/R, so that the higher-dimensional analogue of Theorem 3 breaks down
Also, when char k¥=Q, then we can replace k by a fimte subfield ovti wlnch
A can be defined, and take for / any fimte extension of k over which all
pomts of A\_q~\ are defined, for some qeQ This yields counterexamples to
higher-dimensional analogues of Theorem l (a)
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